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ANT A FE NEW' MEXICAN.
NO. 3():J.

SANTA FE. N. M., THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 17, 1898.

VOL. 34.

BAKERY.

Fusionists Win in a Fop. Convention.
Public Funeral at Hnvunu.
Royal ake the food pure,
Minneapolis Minn., Feb. 17. The
wbeleiem and dsllcloui.
Washington, Feb. 17. The following
dethe
was
received
by
message
navy
Populist convention has come to an end
Hafrom
at
partment
Captain 'Sigsbee
with a victory for the fusion forces"? and
vana today:
the state convention was set for June
GenSecretary Long, Washington.
15.
The
faction,
eral Blanco and the mayor of the city which desired an
April convention, found
requested me to permit a public burial itself so much In the minority that it
to the dead already found, in order that made no
struggle.
public sympathy maybe expressed there
by, and 'due honor shown the dead.
MARKET REPORT.
"It would be Impracticable to transport
the remains to the United States.
I
have accepted tho offer of the authori
New York, Feb. 17. Money on call
Country-Ma- ny
ties and there will bo a public funeral
at 3 o clock this afternoon.
nominally, 1
)i percent; prime merI
"Fifteen bodies were recovered during cantile paper, 3 4. Silver. 5."i. Lead.
me uiving operations. Further opera- 9.1.60. Copper. 10.
tions were prevented hy the rough
Wheat, February, $1.08;
Chicago.
weather."
May. $1.04 li. Corn. February, :9h'; May,
30
W 31.
Searching Investigation Will He Made.
Oats, February. mHi May.
Absolutely Purs
Washington. Feb. 17. Admiral SicKansas City. Cattle, receipts, 5,000;
card's board has ample authority to
OF
3ft VenU
S3 pound tack
make a searching investigation into" the market, steady, 10 eents higher. Texas
10 pound sack. ,
causes of the Maine disaster. Divers steers, 83.55
.IS Cent
$4.05; Texas cows. $2.50
Ferin and Mangravo arrived in Havana
rovw WKmo nwn ee., niw vouk.
$3.90; native steers, $3.35
$5.25;
last evening. They are provided with native cows and heifers, $1.75
$4.20;
FOB 8 AXE BY
diving aparatus, and as every stockers and feeders, 93. W) a $5.00;
An complete
The Navy Department Discredits the Story
warship's company includes at least sev- bulls, $2.90 a $4.15. Sheep 'receipts
. .
.1.10
3 1 pound comb honey
35 Colorado oaU, per
H.
eral divers there will be no lack of
B. CARTWRICHT
000; market, steady; lambs, $4.35 &
BRO.
ft pounds dried Lima beans. . .".35 Siebraska corn, per cwtv . . 90
Percussion Hole Was Found in
means to make the necessary search. $5.45; muttons, 83.50
Eight-Inc- h
$4.30.
.. 85
3 pound package coffee. :.-- .35 Bran, per cwt. ....
is
mar
It
believed
that under the most favorChicago. Cattle, receipts, l.').O(K);
.:
o
1 pound Japan tea
.
,35 Hay, per cwt.
able circumstances the investigation ket, scents lower: beeves, $3.85 Cw $5.40:
Vessel.
the Bottom of the
.
.
3 pound pigi feet
35 Alfalfa, per cwt.
50
cows and heifers, $2.10 (d $4.40; Texas
cannot be made for several days.
On Monday, Hugo Sea berg purchased
Lieutenant
Commander Mari.v left steers, $3.50 C $4.35; stockers and feed- the lilackestoue
estate, in Springer.
14,(ti
$3.50
$4.00.
ers,
for
train
Washington today by
Sheep, receipts,
Key
This estate includes a number of lots
10 cents lower; natives $3. 10 ft
West. He is supposed to be assigned to 000;
and one business building.
$4.fi5; westerns. $3.50 & $4.S5; lambs,
TWO
SENT TO HAYANA UNDER ORDERS duty as judge advocate of the court.
Ben Alsopp appeared before the pen$4.40
(S
$5.05.
BRO
Families of Victim Will He Cared For.
sion board at Raton and fully expects
his name to lie added to the small numWashington, Feb. 17. Senator Allen
Murderer Respited.
Introduced a resolution today instruct
ber of those already in receipt of govthe senate committee oil naval af
Springfield, 111.. Feb. 17. Christopher ernment aid.
Public Funeral of Dead Held in City of Havana at 3 O'clock This After- lug
fail's to investigate the Maim? explosion.
Merry, the peddler who was to liavi
r. it. htrong and family, of Waldo, arLite resolution went over under an (in- been
hanged In Chicago tomorrow for rived in Springer and are now comnoonUnited States Government Will Care for Families of the
It is probable wife murder,
jection until tomorrow.
was
a
re
today granted
fortably domiciled at the depot. Mr.
that the families of the victims of the
of 00 days by Governor Tanner Strong is our new railroad agent and an
Dead Disaster Will Be Thoroughly Investigated Before
In all Particular
Maine disaster will be cared for by the spite
ins lawyers asucu tor tune to period an agreeable gentleman.
They are welgovernment, as were the survivors of
to the Supreme court, or ti come among us.
those lost in the Sanioan hurricane sev appeal
Any Definite Action Will Be Taken.
take the case before the state board of
Richard lloyce. of the Verinejo. was
Mc
eral years ago.
Representative
pardons.
bound over to the grand jury in the sum
(.
lellan, of New York, introduced a joint
of $501) bonds for defacing' brands on
150.oihi for
resolution appropriating
stock. Boyce's wife was also drawn inThe Olivette Report Not Verified by the
Kansas Pacific Sale.
tills purpose today.
Key West. B'la., Feb. 17. The correto the toils, but was released on herowu
OUteers or the Maine.
1 he
J
17.
Kas..
to
Press
here
Associated
eastern
the
Heb,
spondent
opeka.
recognizance to appear when called for.
news
New
17.
Feb.
The
of
York,
report
division of the Kansas Pacilic road, 140
has just returned on the Olivette from
The Cnehiti Dixtriet.
a
in
hole
of
battlehull
the
the
lidding
the scone of the wreck of the United
miles in length, was sold under the first
The first piano to arrive in the Cochiti
torcaused
a
Maine,
ship
by
evidently
States battleship Maine, at Havana harmortgage today, and was bought in bv came Into Itland on Tuesday for the
bor. The divers who have been work- pedo, was sent from Havana" by the Alaska Public Lands and Kansas Pacific Alvin W. Krech. on part of the re-Bletcher homestead.
refrom
asource
to
be
Olivette,
regarded
Eoad
of
the
Attention
about
her
bottom have discovered
Engage
ing
giiniziition committee for 84.500.00n.
liable, but this cannot bo vorified.-nwin'Development on the Julia in Colla
in
an eight-Inchole
her
percussion
to the strict censorship at Havana. The
canon continues with good prospects of
plate.
is
not
verilied
the
of
officers
by
striking a big rich vein.
Admiral Mantorola summoned Captain report
tho Maine, who have arrived at Key
NEW MEXICO SIFTINGS.
Henate.
Work in the tunnel on the Ellen L.
Sigsbee to appear before Military Judge West.
continues uninterrupted and is making
Peral to make the necessary deposiWashington, Feb. 17. Senator CarWhat They Think in London.
tions.
ter, from the committee on public lands,
good progress toward Hie rich lead.
No expense will be spared to make this famous hostelrv up to date in
All the proofs of torpedo work will be
London, Feb. 7. The Pall Mall Ga- reported favorably the house, bill, granttirant County Items,
Thomas 1'. Abbott is making good
A lodge of Elks is to be instituted at
removed. Another man of war is ex- zette says: "Captain Sigsbee behaved ing tho right of way to railroads in and
headway id the upraise of the Little
all respect. Patronage solicited
with splendid contempt of danger, extending the homestead laws to Alaska Silver City on tho 33d of this month.
Mollie and producing some line shipping
pected here tonight.
From Trustworthy .Source.
worthy of tho best traditions of the with the amendments made hy the senThe Deniing Headlight wants a bridge ore.
ate committee.
New York, Feb. 17. The bulletin re- army or navy."
across the Mimhres river. It ought to
fust at a time when it will be most
A dispatch
'The amendments limit to 40 acres the
to the Chronicle from
ceived from Key West Indicating evihave it.
needed, the Cochiti district will have
dence that a torpedo had been used to Washington .says that Mr. Roosevelt and amount of land to be taken, unless the
Fire Proof and Mteam Heat
A. L. Codington is the new deputy U. large quantities of water next spring
The obKlectrln Ughta and Klevato
wreck the
Maine was writ- the other bureau chiefs as well as the land is distinctly agricultural.
S.
marshal
at the present and summer, as a result of the plentiful
Plrat-ClaNa
ten and sent by Mr. Weatherford, reg- congressmen are absolutely certain that ject being to prevent
monopoly by any session of theofficiating
Kverythlng
1". S.
in Grant supply of snow this winter.
court
individual
valuable
of
sites.
ular Associated Press correspondent at treachery was the cause of the disaster,
Work on the Crown Point continues
county.
while
a
Senator Turpie's Resolution Passed.
Key West, who went to Havana recent
dispatch to the Morning Post
Frank Farusworth lias returnetf'from as usual, with tho exception that the
from New York says that President
ly and who left the latter city on yester
Washington, Feb. 17. Senator Tur- Colorado.
He brought a car of good fulfillment of the contract of Messrs.
has long been suspicious of some pie's Kansas Pacilic railroad resolution,
day (Wednesday) at 1 o'clock on the
'
horses
for use in the Farusworth Wilson & Bruce Is showing the properly
foul
to
is
and
grade
steamer Olivette.
atrociously
which was offered on February l.",
play,
reported
up better every day.
cattle
in this county.
have
Bros.,
confidential
range
If
pubreports which,
liistruetlons tn the CoiumauuVr of the
passed the senate today by a vote of 34
Joseph Routledge, who is operating
A chapter of the Eastern Star is to be
lished, would cause immediate war.
to 39. The resolution declares the sale
ils sawmill near Allerion to its fullest
of the Kansas Pacific division of the organized in Silver City soon. The mem
Injured at Military Hospital in Havana.
Madrid. Feb. 17.
Premier Sagasta
is preparing
to resume run
held an important conference with the
Havana, Feb. 17. There are 29 in- Union Pacilic railroad ought not to be bership will be restricted to the wives. capacity,
his mill at Bland in order to keep
minister of marine and Rear Admiral jured sailors from the battleship Maine confirmed, except upon the terms that daughters, sisters and mothers of Free ningwith the
up
growing d"inaud in the disMasons.
Bermijo, on the subject of the voyage of quartered at the military hospital, San the original claims and Interest thereon
trict for building lumber.
the
armored cruiser Viscaya Ambroslo. Many physicians and assist- due to the United States be paid in full
George Norton has sold the Silver City
Marcelino
has
to the United States. It is said at the ants are in attendance upon them.
by the bidders.
Independent to W. B. Walton. Of course. a contract toBaca, of I'ena Blanca, Gold
supply (he Cochiti
Mr. Walton could not keep out of the
Might Have Keen a Itoinb.
ministry of marine that a long telegram
FIFTY PEOPLE LOST.
Mining company with 1,800 cords of
In cipher has been sent to the Spanish
New York, Feb. 17. The Evening
newspaper business. Too lucrative and wood
and has a large force of choppers
too fascinating In his case,
charge d'affaires at Washington, Sonor World has received from Sylvester Sco'
at work near the Albemarle.
Du Bosi, directing him to give instrucColin Neblett, who recently came to
val, its correspondent at Havana, the
The first wagons to go over the full
tions to the commander of the Viscaya following reply to tho inquiry, whether Loss of Vessel Clara Nevada Caused by Silver City from Virginia, lias been adas soon as that vessel reaches the Ameri- strangers were allowed on the battleship
mitted to practice law in the territorial ength of the new road from Bland to
Boiler Explosion
All On Board
Albemarle mine were two belonging
can coast, "so he may be prepared to luaiuc, me uay oi ine disaster:
courts, a license having been granted the
to Squire Smith, each loaded with 500
Went Down.
avoid all eventualities."
him by Judge Parker last week.,
"Ves, visitors were on the Maine all
feet of lumber and each dr awn by two
A bomb might have then
Court of Inquiry to Investigate the Maine afternoon.
Borenstein Bros., have purchased the
lorses. The trip was easily made last
been deposited near the magazine, as I
Disaster.
B. I'., Feb, 17. A special three buildings, next to the Silver City
Xamaimo,
and since then
Saturday afternoon,
National bank, on Billiard street, from scores
Washington, Feb. 17. The navy de- have already cabled. Cables are inucli froinV Juneau. Alaska, dated
of other wagons have been comFebruary Mrs.
Swan. Two of the buildings
partment received this morning from delayed here."
Mary
over
new
and
the
road, which
going
ing
Admiral Siccard, in command of the General Itlanro Kxpresses Profound Syin 12, confirms the news of the loss of the are occupied by the mercantile establish
Clara Nevada and says: The cause of ment of Borenstein Bros., nnd the other is an incomparable improvement over
north Atlantic squadron, a dispatch
pathy.
old
the
Union
gulch, Washington road.
Washington, Feb. 17. Captain Gen tho disaster was doubtless the explosion by a restaurant.
giving the detail of the court of inOf
on
of
50
her
boilers.
board,
to
oral
ordered
Blanco
people
Maine
cabled
Du
the
Senor
Bosi.
quiry
investigate
today
A shooting affray occurred late last
in charge of the Spanish legation, giving none are believed to have been saved.
disaster as follows:
Saturday night at'Plnos Altos, the prosSFIRJUvTQ-S.- )
Captain Sampson, president of the formal action of the insular government Frank' Whitney, of Cripple Creek. Colo., perous Grant county mining camp.
court; Captain Chadwick, Lieutenant of Cuba expressing to the president of Is one of tho unfortunates.
Edward Schultz, the "constable for tho
Commander Schroeder and Lieutenant me uimeu states, proiound sorrow over
was shot and killed and Louis
precinct,
is advertised to be cleaner
GOVERNOR
ACTS.
TANNER
Commander Marix. Captain Sampson me catastrophe to the battleship Maine
Lane, who shot Schultz was seriously
Is commander of the battleship
Iowa. and the resulting loss of life to American
than
wounded and is now in the Grant county
Japan tea.
Captain Chadwick commander of the sailors.
In a precarious condition.
The
Illinois Legislature Eequested for Author- jail
Aew lork. Lieutenant Schroeder Is the The Sailors Think, Kxplosiou Caused Hy
That's
was
of
result
an
right, but; not
the
tragedy
attempt by
executive officer of the Massachusetts.
Torpedo.
to Tender Aid of the State in
the constable to arrest Lane.
ity
than
cleaner
is
Marls
Lieutenant
the executive officer
Schillings Best
Colfax County Performances.
Key West, tob. 17. Reports today
Case of War.
of the Vermont.
from the wounded show them to bo do
is roasted same
which
&
Appel Co. have just made arrangeJapan,
Captain Nlgsbce has Kxpressed no Opinion. ing well, except Patrick Foley, an a.pments with Bond Bros., of Wagon
Washington, Feb. 17. Secretary Long prentice, whose skull was fractured.
way as Ceylon.
Springfield 111.. Feb. 17. Governor Mound, to buy wool for them this seapositively denies that Captain Sigsbee Regarding the explosion the officers of Tanner today called on tho legislature son.
lias In any way suppressed anv telegrams the Maine are apparently under orders
By the way, Schillings
The Elizabethtown Miner is making a
that expressed an opinion that a tor to keep quiet. Tho men talk more by a special message to authorize him to
Best
kick because Miss Florence E.
Ceylon tea is fresher
pedo caused the disaster or tliut it came freely and are almost unanimous in in- tender to the president tho moral and great
from any external cause. The captain sisting that the explosion was caused bv material support of tho state of Illinois, Michaels was appointed postmistress at
than ordinary Ceylon tea,
t
said on the contrary, that ho could not a large torpeao wnicli nacl been planted to prevent or punish any attempt of hat town.
Jesus L, Abreu, who has been sufferbecause it is roasted in San
venture to express an opinion.
a hostile Invasion of tho country.
Celebrated Hot SprhigR ore locnted in the midst of the Aiioient
oeioro tno Maine arrived at Havana.
THESK Dwellers, twenty-liv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
ing for three weeks with a broken leg,
Kve Witness Descriltcs Disaster.
Two Men of War to io to Cuban Waters,
Fe, and about twelve miles from Hurranea Station on the Denver
Francisco.
is mending fast now, being around asICev West, Feb. 17.
To Celebrate Jefferson's Birthday.
.Jose G. Mann, a
Bio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stage run to the
Dallas, Tex., Feb. 17. A private tele
sisted by crutches.
Snrimm. The temperature of these waters is from BOO to 120 . Tlmmwi
of
tho
of
on
17.
Feb.
passenger
City
Galveston
Jefferson's
from
Washington
the
bat
that
gram
Washington,
says
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
Rev. H. C. Hutchinson, of AlbuquerThe Weather.
round. There is now a commodious hotel tor the convenience of iuvuliils
tleship Texas ana the armored cruiser the Ward line, which was moored near birthday anniversary will be celebrated
and tourists. These waters contain 1886.24 (trains of alkaline salts to the
que, has been appointed by Bishop
tho Maine on Tuesday night at tho time
The weather yesterday continued clear
Nashville
havo
orders
received
from
the
on April 13 by the National Association
gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
pastor at Springer to succeed Rev. and warm, the maximum temperature
navy department to sail from Galveston of tho disaster, In describing the cataS' of Democratic
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures atclubs with a subscription W. A. Phelps, resigned.
tested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
at pnee, Their exact destination has trophy today said:
being 05 and the minimum 29 degrees.
"While we were conversing in the dinner. Mr. Bryan will be the principal
Laurencio C. Olouo, Infant son of Mr. Light variable winds prevailed.
Consumption. Malaria, Bright s Disease of the Kidneys. Syphllitia and
not yet been learned, but it is accepted
The
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female
Mrs.
com
loud
speaker.
cabin
a
and
Candido
startled
of
Olono,
the
report
by tho public, that they go either to
Springer, mean relative humidity was 43 per cent.
etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
We
to
on
rushed
tho
died
of
an
holes
illness
Is
after
Admiral Siccard's fleet off Dry Tortuaas pany.
rates iriven bv the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
Indicated for
port
Saturday last,
Threatening weather
and saw an immense flash shoot up into
or direct to Havana.
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
three weeks of pneumonia.
tonight and Friday.
TERRIBLE EXPLOSION.
a. m. and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 5 p. in. the same day. Fare for the round
me
ana
neons
an
a
ot
Kinds
air.
large
IMsrredlts the Story. of a Percussion Hole in
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address
number of bodies were thrown upward.
Bottom of the Blaine,
was at first believed that the Maine
It
Hen Killed and Many Wound
Thirty-seve- n
Washington, Feb. 17. The haw de was being tired upon.
partment absolutely discredits the story.
ed in a Prussian Coal Mine,
from the City of Washington
"Boats
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Xtxico
that divers found an eight-inc- h
m-c- 3
percus- ana inose oi tne Spanish cruisor Alton
sion hole in tho bottom of the battleship
zo,. were hurriedly launched and went to
Maine, secretary L,ong says, there is tun rescue.
Bercham, Prussia, Feb. 17. A terrible
no eight-inc- h
torpedo and 'there Is no
"Two or three minutes later the City of explosion of fire damp occurred in the
WELLINGTON- other way in which such a hole could be
Formerly Weleker's.
vasnington was converted into a hos Vorelnigte Carolinengluck colliery at
accounted tor. it is or course possible pltal.
Tho explosion occurred forward Hammerslv this morning. Thirty-sevethat a shell exploding Inside of the ship of the midship
section of the Maine."
bodies have been recovered. In addition
a
hole
of
that kind
might havo pierced
American mid European PIhiim.
Due to an Interior Explosion,
many miners are seriously Injured. It
in the outer skin, but that would be
is believed 50 persons have perished.
readily revealed by the character of tho
Key West, Feb. 17. The Associated
U. S. Treasury,
15th Street,
angle and whether or not tlfe skin was Press correspondent here questioned a
A $100,000 Blase.
number of the officers and men aboard
bulged in or out around the puncture.
Pittstteld. Mass., Feb. 17. The Bur- tho
warship Maine at the ' time of tho ex bank block burned this
The Report at the White House.
morning. Loss
plosion.
European Plan, $1.00 per day and Upward." First Class Restaurant and
Washington, Feb. 17. Tho Key West
is tho universal opinion of all that $100,000; Insurance $(l5.00O,
It
bulletin, regarding the finding of a tho explosion was duo to some interior
American Dan, $3.00 per divy and Upward, Transient and Permanent
hole In the bottom of the plate of the cause, and not from the result of an ex
PANIC IN WHEAT MARKET.
Guests.
battleship Maine, and referred to as the plosion from a torpedo on the outside.
L. M. FITCH, Proprietor.
work of a torpedo was sent to tho White
The Maine a Complete Wreck.
house by the Associated Press and shown
' The, Dailv Nkw Mexican will be found
to President McKInley. Ills only comWashington, Feb. 17. Admiral Sic Cuban Question Creates a Flurry in Chi
... ..
.
on file at the Hotel Wellington,
ment was, that It was the first hV had card has telegraphed to Socretary Long
cago Market and Prices Fluctuate.
heard of It. ;
irora Key west this alternooiv as fol
lows:
the
of
Lieutenant
"In
John
opinion
Havana Paper Deplore the Disaster,
Chicago, Fob. 17. There was a wild
Havana, Feb.' 17, The evening pa- - Hood, of the Maine, who just arrivod
from
the Maine can never bo opening In wheat today. May, which
pers of Wednesday, except La Dlscusion, utilizedHavana,
Ho
as a
the closed yesterday at SI.03H, ranged all
printed leading editorial and sentimental whole forward ship. of thedescribes
body
ship as com the way from 91 to $1.00 at the start,
declarations
of sympathv
with the
Maine's survivors.
pletely collapsed wnere tne shock or the wmi one or two excited bids for a mo
ment as high as $1.0AW. The shorts
explosion was the heaviest."
- ' at
Madrid.
were apparently In a panic. To their
reeling
Disaster Not I'nexpected,
Madrid, Feb. 17. The disaster to the
surprise wheat'eame on the market In
U. S. battleship Maine Is sincerely la
Bay City, Mich., Feb. 17. A letter was large quantities and in three minutes
On the European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to a per
mented hero, especially bv Spanish offi received today from Elmer Mellstrup, a after the opening May declined to
cials, whose regret is mingled with ap- - gunner on the Maine, dated February $1.03. Up It bounded again, half a
day. Special rates by the week.
prenension lest the accident may aug- 11, in which he wrote that he would not cent at a time, to 91.05H. Then the
-R- ment American hostility.
be surprised if they would be blown up trading became smaller and the May
SPACIOUS SAKFU KOOXS FOB COMKBBCXAX. TBAVSUM.
The government is confident, that the any day; that the ship was- surrounded price reacted to $1.04H. The panicky
able policy of President McKInley and with torpedoes and could not leave the condition was annarentlv owlnir alto
'
the good sense of the majority of Ameri- harbor without the consent and direction gether to the growing fear of the Loiter
e.
Prop.
cans will maintain peace.
of the Spanish authorities,
control of the market.
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Imperial Patent Flour,

MYSTERT
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Made by the Imboden Milling Co., Wichi- Disaster to Battleship Maine Causes Great
ta, Kas., is the best Family Flour.
ExcitementThrough the
50 POUND SACK $ 50.
Conflicting Reports Received.
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The Daily New Mexican

Shoitd the roport, that the dostruc often a man who never soos tho mill.
Hon of the battleship Maine was caused Ho generally lias his office In Boston or
some city away from tho mills.
Tho
by treachery prove true, Spain will rue agent attends to the selling of the prod-

tlie nifrht duriiift which the explosion
occurred. If true, Spanish rule In Cuba
is ended and Spain will pay many, many
millions and will likely lose much blood
Second-Clas- s
as
the
matter
at
r"Entered
'auta Fe Host Oliice.
over the affair. She ouht to, certainly, if
the disaster can lie traced to any acts of
BATES Of BOBBOBIPTIOHS.
a Spanish citizen.
25
$
Daily, oer week, by carrier
1 00
Daily, por month, by carrier
1 00
Conditions in Europe.
Daily, per month, by mall
2 00
Daily, three months, by mall
00
4
are
mall
iix
months, by
having a splendid time after
Daily,
They
1 50
Daily, one year, by mall
25 all In Europe, provided
you don't care
Weekly, per month
75 what
weekly. osr Quarter.
you say. In Italy bread riots have
1 00
Weekly, per six monU..
2 00 to be suppressed by bayonet and bullet,
Weekly, per year
The people are starving. Spain is on
olctent newsthe ragged edge of bankruptcy and has
tWTho New Mkxican Is the
is
sent
to
every
New
Mexico.
It
paper in
PostoHice in the Territory and has a ln"ee a costly and bloody war on its hands in
and growing circulation among the lutein-ueu- t Cuba with a
very good prospect of seriand progressive people of the southwest.
ous trouble with this country. Austria
ADVERTISING RATES.
has had to close her universities and
Wanted -- One cent a word each insertion.
other Institutions of learning by force
Local Ten cents per line each Insertion.
- Preferred position 1 wen and suppress race riots with
Keudiug Locul
powder and
nat.ta now MnCt OAfh ntlftrt HI I.
dollars an inch, .single ball.
DUnluyed-Tcolumn, per month In Daily. One dollar an
In the kaiser's dominion the people
inch, atngls column, in either English or
are chafing under tho heel of the opSpanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulory given on
pressor and tyrant and symptoms of an
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
approaching political crisis are becoming very apparent. England has her
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 17.
hands full in India, in China, in the
Soudan, in South Africa, besides having
Uncle Sam may have to get his gun complications and dissensions at homo
France has all she can do to keep the
yet in this Cuban business.
present government afloat and to keep
After a boom, comes a, break. A down riots, besides having a few foreign
good many of the Klondike boomers are complications in Madagascar, In Africa
returning dead broke.
and in southern China to deal with.
With the exception of the colossus RusTwkntv-bevestates will choose govall Europe is more or less greatly
ernors this year. Quito a year for gov- sia,
dlsturbod.
And now if a war between
ernors this 1808 of the Christian era.
this country and Spain should become
The country Is waiting for a full re-- ( necessary, it may lie set down for as
port as to the cause for the destruction reasonably certain, that no European
of the United States battleship Maine, power will care to Interfere and that
In Havana harbor. A good deal depends none will interfere.
upon how the disaster happened.
THE NEW MEXICAN
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Populist View ol Bryan and Butler.

uct. In the south two officers the
president and the superintendent do
tlie work of the four Aow England men
at a modest salary, the two scarcely
ever getting as much together as any
one of the eastern quartet. The labor
in tlie cotton mills north and south is
paid about the same. Of course there
are conditions in the south much more
favorable to the cotton mill business,
but tho big salaries paid to the four of
ficials named make a big hole In the
profits."

ALBUQUERQUE

NOTES,

Trimble & Co. aro grading Gold avenue between High and Edith streets.
ell graded and clean streets pay a
town well.
Attorney Frank W. Clancy who has
been confined to his residence by illness,
is able to be out and attend to business again.
The body of Fred Lord, whose sudden
death occurred last Saturday, was shipped to liurlingame, Kas., Sunday night,
for burial, accompanied by tho bereaved

wife.

Contractor Edward Medler is erecting
a 81,1500 frame residence for his son, C.
W. Medler, at tho corner of west Third

street and Hunlng avenue.
Forty-silaborers were sent west
Wednesday by James Smith, special immigration agent of tho Santa
x

Rheumatis;

old-tim-

h

S.S.S. cures Scrofula, Cancer, Eczema,
and any form of blood troubles. If you
have a blood disease, take a blood medicine S.S.S. (euatanteed purely vezeta- table) is exclusively for the blood and
is recommended for nothing else. It
forces out the poison matter permanently. We will
send to anyone
our valuable
books. Address
Swift Specific
Co., Atlanta,
Ga.

shut-dow-

'

Wilson-Gorma-

.

n

r. B. DAVIS,
w M

w AMES

B. BRADY,

Abthcb Siliqman,
Seoretary.

-

Santa Fe Commander No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at
Hall at 7:80 p. m.
Max. Frost, E. C.
Addison Walker,
Reoorder.

X.

hall
H. W. Stivkns,

O. O.

D3

PARADISE .LODGE
No. 2, 1. 0.O. F., meets
fivery Thursday
Odd Fellows'
Rmr.K T.khow. N f.
.

Recording-Decretory-

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. 0. O.
F. : Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of eaoh month at Odd Fellow' hall ; visiting patriarch welcome.
Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
A. 7. Easliy, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. . I.O.O.
F. s Regular meeting first and third Tuesday'
of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall. Viaitltiir
brother and sister welcome.
Theresa Newhaix, Noble Grand.
Hattib Waoneh, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I O. O. F., meet
every Friday evening: in Odd Fellows hall,
San Francisco street. Visiting brother welcome.
Nate Goi.dorf, N. G.
A. F. Eablev. Secretary.

IC.

OP

Regular
at 7:30 o'clock
meeting every Tuesday
at Castle hall. Visiting eveninggiven a corknights
dial welcome,
r. h. Bowler,
Lee Muehleisen,
n. C.
K. of R. A S.

IS8I7RA1VCB.

S.E.LANEARD,

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represent the largest com- in the territory of
Rnnirs doingIn business
both life, fire and accident
insurance.

CARPS.

book: woirk

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

D. W. MANT.RY.
Dentist. Offioe, Southwest Corner of Plata,
over Fischer' Drug-Stor- e.

moire br by a plain or jeweled chain of
Mud's of velvet and lace
gold or silver.
are not tho only kind which are ruffled and
ornamented, fur muffs boing often finished
by a wide frill of fur at each end, which is

ATTOKlVKtM AT

Uw.

MAX. FROST,

Attorney

at Law, Santa

Fe, New Mexico.

GEO.W. KNABBEL,
In Griffin Block. nnlllr,n
searching titles a specialty.
Office

nA

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offioe In
Catron Block

BLANKS
Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by he Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COUPANY

CHS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business n specialty.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and
"F, Santo Fe, New, Mexico? TMrtLTta
Supreme and
Dlrtriot Court of New
Mexico.

COAL &

T.F.Cohway,

W.A. Hawiims,
CONWAT 4 HAWKINS,
and
Attorney
Counselor at Law, Silver City,
New Mexloo. Prompt attention given to
all
business entrusted
to our care.
A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Court. Commissioner Court of Claim.

LUHBEft AMD FEED.
kind of Bough and Finish
Lumber; Texas 1 loo ring n
(he lowest Market Prioe; Window and Doors. Also oarrvon a
general Transfer B alines and deal in Hay and Grain.
11

CHAS. W. DUDBOW,

with Hypophosphites is a
SSSSsWbSS."''','
permanent remedy.
The oil feeds the blood
and warms the body ; the
hypophosphites tone up the THB SEVENTH
Beet Sugar factory in the United
nerves; the glycerine soothes
State was ereoted at Eddy, New
Nexioo, in 1896.
November
the inflamed throat and lungs. ?2lm,a2it"flrft."oamPtn,,belnnintr
and
16th,
1808,
closing February 16th, 1807.
t
The combination cures.
CONTENT OF "STXOAB in the beet" of the crop
1 IllS
may prevent serious THE
grown in the Eddy and Boswell sections of the aU
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
lung troubles.
other
of
50c.
&

part

and $1.00 J ill druggists.
110WNE, Chemists, New York,

the United States,

-

FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

--

Prdr

184 separate analysis,' chiefly carload lots, showed AN
VEBAOE of 17.01 per oent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS BimMAMJ BE8TTX.T was aooomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying oiraum-stanoe- s,
as the factory was not assured untilJtav. and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNK
AUGUST 10th.
1st.

-

, SCOTT

descom-

patch. Carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P.

NEW CAPK.

er

JOB "WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and

IP.

ItKNTIHTt.

Coughs and colds need not
be endured ; they can be
cured, and that quickly.
Many mixtures are temporary in effect, but Scott's
Emulsion of Cod-livOil

The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING- BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, B. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 1 :30 p. m.

PROFESSIONAL

lined with colored satin.
Red dogskin gloves are soon for the
Itreet for cold weather wear. Chamois
gloves are yot Warmer, having more the
texture and surface of flannel. Their one
defect is that they come only In white or
light yellow. They may be washed in soap
and water, like a handkerchief, however,
and if thoy aro pulled and rubbed until
they aro soft after they are dry tho gloves
will be as good as new.
An illustration is given of ono entirely
novel capo design. Tho garment is of
black mlroir velvet and is cut in a shawl
form, tho front edges forming ooqullles.
The lower edge is bordered with chlnohillu
and tho high, flowing collar Is edged and
lined with chinohilla. Incrustations of
lace and jet form the decoration, and the
cape is lined with light silk.
.luuic Chollet.

Announcement!

J. R. Bhady,
Secretary.

A Real Blood Remedy

shut-dow-

cut-dow- n

Montezuma Lodge No. 1. A
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday In
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.

ts a blood disease and only a blood remedy can cure it. So many people make
the mistake of taking remedies which
at best are only tonics and cannot possi
bly reach their trouble. Mr. Asa Smith,
Greencastle, Indiana, says: "For years
I have suffered with Sciatic Rheumatism, which the best phy sicians were un
able to relieve. I took many patent
medicines but they did not seem to
reach my trouble. I gradually grew
worse until I was unable to take my food
or handle myself in
any way; I was absolutely helpless. Three
bottles of S.S.S. relieved me so that I
was soon able to move
my right arm; before
long I could walk
across the room, and
when I had finished one dozen bottles
was cured completely and am as well at
ever. I now weigh 170."

where they will reinforce the gangs who
are laying steel.
The trouble at Johnson's canon between Williams and Ash Forks on the
Santa
railroad has boon fully
repaired and ail trains are running on
time.
Tho body of Frank A. Gutierrez, who
was shot and killed by Manuel D. Gon
zales on Sunday last, was buried yesterday, Rev. Father Mandalaria officiating at the funeral.
Two festive sports, carrying the aris
tocratic names' of David Kelly and Richard Moore, painted the town red on son, but
perfectly plain or fancifully trimMonday night and were given ten days med according to taste, aro hung about
in tne city oastue tor rest and recrea
tho neck by a narrow ribbon of black
lion.
Tho farmers of the Rio Grande valley
from Albuquerque south, aro already
commencing tlie spring plowing and
getting ready for planting wheat and
other cereals. They are always early
down there.
Special car No. 51, of the Burlington
road, passed south to tlie City of Mexico
Sunday night. M. J. Fabin and wife,
and C'has. G. Fall and wife, and several
others occupied tho car. Mr. Fabin ii
an official of the Burlington road.
Mrs. Minnie Twain died Sundiiv atternoon from consumption.
The tie
ceased was :;,i years oi age and came
here from Hookston, 111., about three
months ago, accompanied
bv
her
mother, Mrs. J. M.Rush, and a sister,
Tho remains were embalmed bv Under
taker Strong and shipped east on Mini
day night.

Mr. V. Jknningh Mryan is of the
Chairman Hutler, of tho Populist paropinion that the Democracy should stick
is again under lire. National Comty,
to him, hut there are signs that the
aforesaid Democracy is preparing for a mitteeman Hateman, of Maine, a prominent and influential Populist, is out
great big kick as lar as ho Is concerned. with a
savage attack upon him, in which
Tuk people of the Fourth judicial he says: "Chairman Hutler has proved
district are not shedding tears of regret himself to lie the Kenediet Arnold of tho
over the fact that Chief .Justice Mills century. Every move he has made since
has assumed the duties of his ofllee, and he was made chairman of the national
Justice Thomas Smith lias committee, has been to advance his own
that
retired.
personal interests. His treachery has
been of the most unblushing kind. He
In the midst of a battleship men are wants to be elected
to the United States
about as near death as they well can be.
and knows that he cannot bo
senate,
The destruction of tho U. S. battleship
without the aid of the Democrats in
Maine, In Havana harbor, on yesterday North Carolina. For that reason ho
morning, is certainly a case in point.
has become the abject lickspittle of
' After stat
Tiik Democrats, the Populists and Bryan and Senator Jones.
THE TOILET.
ing that Mr. Hutler will be tleposed as
Tree silver Republicans have combined
chairman
of the national committee Health Is
the
the
party
Republican
during
against
Fashionable, and Here Are
the
Few Hint Regarding It.
l'opulist party and an
coming fall elections. It will be a pret- of
convention held to nominate
Sore tnrout and hoarseness are some
ty light and, despite this combination, early
for the presidency, times caused by cold feet, and those are.
with tho chances in favor of the Re- a candidate
Mr Hateman adds: "Wo shall nominate evils which most women indeed most
publicans.
Wharton liarker, the edltorof thoHhiht persons are anxious to avoid, cspoolally
Rkpkkhkntativk Jrkry Simpsox de- delphia American. The Democrats and persons who sing, as so many do In these
clares that goldbugs are pursuing him. their assistants, like Hutler and Alien, days. There is always a draft on the floor.
it may bo that the wish is father to tho would be delighted to have the middle evon in well warmed and well joined
houses, 'i'heroforo women subject to chilli;
e
thought and the sockless statesman
men nominate an
and to cold feet should not wear thin, low
would not mind being pursued by the
agitator like Tom Watson or Ignatius lippors during the winter, evon within
infernal goldbugs.
Donnelly. We all lovo and honor Wat doors, but should instead keep to warm,
hut wo realize that should we nome nign noots or quiltotf Juliets, which pro-- ;
son,
is
Fifty-fiftThe
congress
legislating nato hi
tect. the ankles. Tliiuk soled walking
in the fight would come between
as little as possible.
This is beneficial
boots, with woolen or chamois insole.
the two old parties as usual, and the should
bo worn out of doors and oloth
all around, saves work for congressmen
fusionists would thon go over in a body gaiters Touching to tho knoo.
and does not disturb the people. And
Tho eyes are benefited by being bathed
to tho Democrats. Tho Hutler-Jone- s
now if congress will pass the appropria
faction will not soe us get our feet Into in very hot water rather than cold. This
bo
will
all
bills
and
tion
go home,
very
that trap. Hryan Is a back number
well indeed.
and the procession has left him far beWoman suffrage is not having as easy hind. It is doubtful if even tho Demo
sailing as our fair lady friends In certain crats can nominate him. They certainly
parts of tho Union would like. Just a will not do so unless he becomes an ab
day or so ago tho legislative assemblies ject tool of Wall street. Then thoy
of Massachusetts and Iowa have given would nominate him simply as a docoy
tho movement a black eye. These hor- duck. That he would bo perfectly will
rid men, to he sure.
log to play his part is more than evident
lie is tho biggest political fake of tho
It is reported from San Miguel county
that county vouchers over there are century."
being bought up at SO cents, sold at HO
New England Cotton Mills Trouble.
cents on the dollar and then turned in
n
Tho strike and consequent
for taxes at par. Soft snap this for all
of the New England cotton mills, occur
concerned except the honest tax payer
at a time when unusual activity
and good citizen who pays his taxes in ring
prevails in nearly all other industries
full and promptly as the law requires.
and when that Industry Is prosperous In
Sis.NAToit
I'nrTKiitKW says, that the the south, naturally attracts even more
Hawaiian islands have no strategical attention than Is generally accordod to
conflicts between labor and capital. One
Importance. Captain Malian, of tho U.
of
tho notable features of this trouble is
such
S. navy, an authority in
matters,
holds the reverse. Hut that makes no that only a few of the closod factories
difference to this potent, grave and have failed to pay handsome dividends
reverend senator, who has Just finished In each of the last six or eight years.
SKATING COSTUME.
One of the New Redford mills, which led
a three days harangue against annexatends to allay any inflammation of the
off In the reduction of wages, paid 16 lids. A sty may be driven away br a
dot
tion, at tho people's expense.
por cent in dividends In 1897. Not more slstent application of water as hot as it can
be
borne.
than throe or four of the factories which
Tiie Las Vegas Optic makes the
It is said that a mixture of half alcohol.
n
united In this
and
lowing very sensible and timely
holf water, with a few drops of glycerin
Inlion:
addou, win prevent the hairs of the eye'
paid dividends below a fair rate of
"Less politics and greater concert of terest on the capital Invested in them. brows from falling out If it Is rubbed up
on
them daily.
action, for tho good of tho entire terri- No explanation of the seeming inconsisTo soak ink spots in milk is recommend'
tory, is what New Mexico needs, and tency In forcing a strike while mills
as
ed
a sure way of removing them. The
what tho press of the territory should
to official reports, doing remedy seems almost too slmplo, but is so
give. Politics are altogether personal were, according
Tho advocacy of a good business, has been given, but, In- easy and harmless that it is worth a trial,
in most Instances.
Inferior toilot soap Is oue of the most
politics, in a territory, usually means asmuch as cotton mills are supposed to
proline sources of red and rough hands.
the demand for some particular man's bo run on business
Is
reasonit
principles,
Only tho best soap should be Used, and the
advancement, for the benefit of himself
and friends The press should combine able to assume that some reason exists. boat does not always mountho most highly
A
Of course this trouble has given rise perfumed or the most prettily .packed.
for torrltorial advancement, instead."
healing as well as
to any amount of tariff talk, hut the pure soap, containing la
a necessity, and
ingredients,
Governor Otebo, of Now Mexico, is consensus of Intelligent opinion is that cleansing
when any make is found to answer this
not finding the executive chair a re- tho tariff had
be
should
to
it
do with It. description
regularly em
nothing
clining place of perfect ease. Even Both the
ployed.
act
and
the
when all of the offices shall have been
The cut shows a skating gown of blue
disposed of, there will be troubles In Dlnglcy act gave the cotton industry all cloth embroidered with black soutache.
storo for htm. However, ho Is not a the protection it needed all that It The blouse jacket of darker blue velvet is
man who will bo made thin or melan- asked for, in fact. If It be true that the trimmed with chinohilla bands and opens
or blue oloth braided with
over a
choly by difficulties. Denver Repub- mills are closed because there Is a
large black. plastron
lican.
The sleeves aro also of braided
on
must
it
he
hand,
product
surplus
cloth and the belt of filigree. The blue;
Our esteemed contemporary need not
evident that the means of production are velvet toquo is trimmed with chinchilla
worry about Governor Otero. He has
.Tumc Chollet.
in excess of tho demands of and white quills.
gained just ten pounds since his ap- greatly
inAnd
available
markets.
is
this
yet
pointment in June last and is getting on
FASHION NOTES.
consistent with the reports of profitable
nicely, thank you.
operations up to the end of last Decem- Items of Intercut With Keipeet to the
Feminine Wardrobe.
An English newspaper had a peculiar ber up to the.eve of tho cut In wages,
which is so lavishly emwas
known
It
which
would
a
Embroidery,
A
in
produce
court
barrister
recently.
fight
ployed on ball nod reception costumes, Is
brought an action against the Birming- strike.
no
moans
ubsent
from less ceremonious
by
Hut now comes tho Rome (Georgia) toilets
ham Tost, claiming that ho was being
and Is seen on street gowns, and
and
furnishes
an
on
Tribune,
espec
tally
exceedingly
wraps rcdlngotes, oapes and
greatly Injured, because "his name was
varieties of
left good reason for this state of affairs and Jackets. Unoas ofwelltheasrichest
systematically and intentionally
the newest, shows
embroidery,
folmanner
a
as
in
that
v out of the
very
Intelligent
He
claimed
paper."
damages
an Application of block velvet on white
for conspiracy and injuries etc How- lows:
satin, enriched with jet and jewels of tur"In the first place, there Is tho presi- quoise. Applications of green velvet on
ever, the learned judge on the queen's
In tho second, tho treasurer; tn black cloth, embroidered with steel, are
bench did not see it that way, and con- dent;
the third, the
and in also very effective. These applique emcluded that the Post could do as It tho fourth, the superintendent,
agent. Each of these broideries, while exceedingly striking and
officials
The
for
matter.
each New England mill rich looking, are more costly in the mataction,
pleased about the
a
salary probably averag- ters of time, patience and neat ness of band
however, is a very excellent Illustration draws large In
some cases It Is In ex- than in anything elso, and may be made
ing 810,000.
Aof the maxim: "Abuse me If you will, cess
of these figures. The agent of the by the amateur provided she copies a good
v praise me If you can, but don't forget mill sotnetlmos makes more than any design and has abundant leisure.
other official. The treasurer Is most
Muffs, which are of ample shte this sea
me."

'

SOCIETIES.

GOOD SOIL makes tho seed germ- -

THE SUGAR

BOVL

errata

inate.

WATXB makes the plant grow.

;

MORE FORTUNATELY

PLEADINGS

the Feoos

Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
and the Boswell Land and Water
Oo. have an irrigation system of
magnitude, covering a vast
odyofthe BEST 8UOAB BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEEDED.
,

PRACTICE
(Forms to conform to Code)
Pattlson's Forms of PleadlDtr,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing- - Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive

rHE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Bddy end Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other lection
of the west.

in

OOUNTIES OF

EDDYCHAVES

Mi

Ma

F,

YH.0HT
BEET.

puts tho sugar in the

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Feoos Valley has
. not
on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 600 heads of families each on
re

farm...

terms or conditions of
-NOsaleFAIBEB
of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

OF NKW M3XICO.
WRXTI for particulars.

Al'lllPfibVIIlte

OO.

HDDY,WIW MEXICO,

1

Mexico upon receipt of publisher's prlee.lt.00. Purehaser'
nan printed on the book free
of
Address New Msjclean
Printing Company, Santa

of

filo Pecos.

PECOS IRRIGATION

1

Is the filch

Killer

XV

book of forma, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect in New Mexico.
Parti Ordinary Proceeding
Paw s.
in Court! of HMmt.
Attachmenti Certiorari ; Oarn- iMuineiiti naDeas uorpus: injunction;
Mandamus; Mechanic! Liens Prohibition
O110
warranto and Replevin. Fart
uiweiianeous. I'overlnst Ad
vertisement Affidavits

Oeooii- Assignment
tratlon;
tlont;i Naturalisations, etc., etc.
notind in mil law sheen. De-llvered at any postoOaa in New

GREAT

i.

.BoBMAN,

or ROSWELL

LtAND AND WATER CO.

Big Price for a Broken Heart.
Not loner since a Danville, 111., jury or
dered the male defendant in a breach of
promise case to pay the competent sum
of S54.333.33 to the afflicted fair one,
Though it is a pretty high estimate of
blighted affection, there is another estimate which, If. not in dollars and cents
exactly as high, yet in general considera
tion or cxcellouce reacnos as ioiw an
altitude. This is the estimate of the
people as to the efficacy of Hostotter's
Stomach Bitters as a remedy for constipation. The action of this gentle but
effective laxative is never accompanied
by the griping so marked In the opera
tion of most cathartics, it is an in com
parable remedy for and preventive of
malarial, rheumatic and kidney com
plaints, and a promoter of appetite and
sleep. t
-Same One.
,
' Tornado Tom So Ike's
gone to visit
ins latner, has lie? That must have
been his uncle, then, that we lynched
year afore last fer horsestealing.
Sheriff (of Tombstone) Oh, no; that
was his father. That's the feller he's
gone to visit.

Site Knew Papa
She When you go to ask papa, the
first thing ho will do will be to accuse
you of seeking mv hand merely to he- come his
He Yes? And then
"And then you must agree with hint.
He's a lot prouder of himself than he. Is
of me."
son-inla-

That night after the office was closed to
the public I asked the father to my room
and then went over the case with him.
There could be no manner of doubt that
a score or more of letters had beeu pur-

Xollcc for i'ubllrallon.
Flowers are the poetry of
Homestead Entry No. 4850.
part,' tvHife tUt ari
Danish
lij. Tenets of humanity.
Land
Office
Santa Fe, N. M.,
the smiles, the dimples
January 14, 1898
xj
and the laughter
of. childhood and
Notice is hereby given that the
the world would wing-named
settler has filed notice of
become a barren his Intention to make final
proof In supinwilderness,
jiS'naDuea oy savages. port of his claim, and that said
proof will
Woman's ultimate be made before tho register or receiver
mission, duty and joy at Santa Fe, on February 3i, 1898, viz:
on earth are com- Gabriel Roibal, for tho ne. '4, sec. 9, tp.
prised in the one 10 n., r. 13 e.
He names the following witnesses to
word, "Motherhood." Multitudes
his continuous residence upon and
of women fail of this prove
mission because of cultivation of said land, viz:
Felis
Roibal, Perfecto Armiio, Jose E.
weakness and disease
of the distinctly femi- Roibal, Magdaleno Ribera, of Rowe, N.
nine organism. They M.
Manuel, It. Otero,
do not understand
Register,
that disorders of this
description unfit them for wifehood and
Notice
for
Publication
motherhood, and as a consequence are
Homestead Entry No. 4083.1
careless and neglectful of their health in
a womanly way. Others who realize the
Land Office at Santa Ft, N. M.. )
February 5, 1S98.
truth, shrink from the " examinations " and
Notice is hfirebv fflven that the fnllnwin?"local treatments" insisted upon by the
uamed settler has filed notice of his intention
average physician. Dr. Pierce's Favorite to
final proof In support of his claim,
Prescription does away with the necessity andmake
that said proof will be made before the
for these obnoxious examinations and local
und
at Santa Fe, N. M on
Register
treatments. It acts directly and only on Murrli IS. lssj, Receiver
viz: Matins Portillo, for the w.
!
the delicate atid important organs that are
e. Jj sw. . sec. 34, tp. 16 n., r. 10 e.
the vestibule of human life and makes
.ne names tne following witnesses to prove
them strong, healthy, vigorous, virile and nis continuous residence upon and cultivaof said land, vis: Pedro Vigil, Monico
tion
elastic. It fits for wifehood and mother- Kivern.Toribio
Vigil, Alvino Abevtia.of Sun- hood. It banishes the annoyances of the in r - , .u.
t.
uncomfortable period preceding maternity
Manuel U. Oteko, Register,
and makes baby's arrival in the world easy
and nearly painless. All the dangers of
maternity vanish under its beneficent inNotice for Publication.
fluence. Its use during the period of an( Homesteud F.ntry No. 3894.
ticipation is a guarantee of the little stranLand Office at Sasta Fe. N. M. )
ger's health and an ample supply of natural
nourishment. Thousands of women have
February 12, 1888. )
Ik hereby given that the following-naineNotice
testified to its marvelous merits. All medsettler has tiled notice of his intention
icine stores sell it. Accept no substitute
make finul proof in support of his claim,
that may be represented as "just as good." to
and that suid proof will be made before pro
"For ten years I suffered untold misery," bate cleric of Rio Arriba county, at Tlerra
writes Mrs. Carline Kins, of New Boston, Sci- Aniurilht, on March 21, 1N9&, viz: Doniciano
oto Co., Ohio. " I then took Dr. Pierce's FavorMieero, lor the s. ; j. nw . ;4, 11, w, w , i4, hee
IH. Tp. 27 11, K. 5 e.
ite Prescription and eleven mouths later presented my husband with n
boy.
hp uuines the following witnesses to prove
Ins continuous residence upon and cultivaMy health is good."
Over a thousand pages of sound medical tion of suid land, viz: Desiderio Suuchra.
Antonio Maria Sanchez, Juan 1). Vulilez.
advice absolutely free. Send 21
Vulilez, ull of Tierrn Aniarilla, N. M.
stamps, to cover mailtng only, for a
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
copy of Dr. Pierce's Common
Sense Medical Adviser.
31
Electric Light and Reclining Chair
stamps. Address, World's Dispensary MedCars.
ical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
On trains leaving Santa Fe daily, fast
time and good service via the Kaiita Fe
Route, Pullman tourist sleepers are
TALES OF THE KLONDIKE.
running on these trains daily between
Kansas City and Los Angeles
The Sea Captain Bad Been There, and He Chicago,
and Man Francisco, weekly tourist servKnew,
ice has been established via the Santa
"Is there gold up in Klondike?" gasp- Fe Route, between Huston,
New York.
ed the sea captain as he put down his
Pa., St. Paul, Minneapolis,
Pittsburg,
glass of whisky. "Is there gold? Why, St. lidiiis, Kansas Citv and Los Angeles
mate, there's enough gold in the Klon- and San Francisco, through reservation
dike to make a building the size of this on these weekly lines, for particulars in
hotel and pay the guests' board and bar regard to tourist service call on or address any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
bills for a year. Gold?
II. S. Lrrz, Agent.
"Queer place? Yes, mighty queer.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Before I found out how queer it was I V. .1.
P.
lSr.ACK, (5.
A.,
came near getting killed half a dozen
Topeka, Kas.
times. When I first went in, a fellow
bunkoed me into buying an old, worn-ou- t
mule who was so crippled up with
rheumatism that he wasn't worth meat.
I just turned him out und let him shift
F. TIME TABLE
for himself, but he would come back
home, darn him, and fight him away
as many times as I liked, back he'd
oome for feed that was mighty scarce.
(Kffective. January 17, 1MW.)
One day I drove him away from the
cabin he hooked his foot and pulled out
a clog of mud that bad caked in tbe
East Bound.
Down.
Read Up.
hoof and frozen. I picked it up, saw Read
No. 2. No. 22.
No. 17. No. 1.
9:40 p Lv. .Santa Fo..Ar. 7:00p 7:U0p
something in it that looked queer, took 12:15a
a 2:05 a Ar..Lus Vegas.. I,v 3:.rp 1:10 p
it inside, melted it and took enough 4:00
7;30a 0:00 a Ar.. ..Raton.. ..Lv 11:25 a 9:05a
gold out of it to buy a herd of cattle. 9:10n 7:47 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10:00 a 7:20o
9:35a 8:05aAr..Kl Moro...Lv 9:40o 6:59a
That confounded mule had been wan- 12:30
p 12:30 pAr... Pueblo... Lv 7:00 a
dering around the dumps picking up 2 :32 p 2 :32 p ArCol. Springs. Lv 5 :30 a
5rtX)p
5;00p Ar...Ienvor...Lv 3:00a
Btray scraps of grub and accumulating
11 :50 a 11:20 a Ar. ..La Junta. Lv 7:10a
4:25a
a fortune in his feet. After that I began 12:35n
Ar.. .Newton.. .Lv 8:45 p 5:20p
4:50a
1:25 p
to encourage bis visits to bis once unAi...Tpeka...Lv
7:05 a
Ar Kansas City Lv 2: p 11:20 a
Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43n 10;00p
happy home, and every time he got in 9:00i)
(Dearborn St. Station.)
I'd search him. He was up to the time
he died from exhaustion the best claim
Rend Down West liound
Read
No.
No. 17
No. 22 ljNo. 2
on the creek.
3:55p 3;55 p Lv.. Santa Fe.. Ar II :45 p 2:1(1 a
"One day I met a couplo of children 5:47
ArLos CerrillosLv 9.50 p
who had been down in the dirt playing 7:50p 8:00p ArAlbiiqiicrq eLv SiliOp IO;45 p
2:47 a Ar Socorro... Lv
:30 p
around until they were sights. They
..mj u ar nan lUnrciul i.v a:i p
9:45 a Ar.. .Demiiig. ..Lv 10:5.) a
were too much for me even in Klon
1:00 p Ar. Silver City.Lv 8:15 n
dike, so I grabbed the older one by the
8:11a Ar.Lns Once. Lv 11:15 a
9.50u Ar...El Paso...Lv 9.50a
arm and said, 'Look here, bub, you take
8:40 p
10 25 p
LvAlhmiuern'e Ar
your little sister and go right home and 12:10 p
Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv ;
8.05 a
Ar.. Prescott ..Lv
4:30u
wash yourself. '
3:10p
Ar..
..Lv
Phoenix
9:20p
10:00p
'
" We
' said the kid.
I

ill

at

'

follo-

loined from his office. There were three
of them who had access to the mails,
and one of the three must have some
knowledge of those letters. By
guilty
The Voice of Experience.
no
could an outrider reach
" hat a dear little craft that wife of them.possibility
With tears streaming down his
yours is, eh, Dobson, old bov?"
cheeks he acknowledged that
"Dear? 1 should say so; she's so dear furrowed
my assertions and declarations were
'
I call her mv revenue-cuttecorrect, but who was the thief? Did I
suspect bini? Could I suspect either of
bis daughters? Then I broke it to him
OLD AGE.
as gently as I could told him what I
had seen in the afternoon and what was
It may he, when this city of the nine gates
a fact.
is oronen uown uy ruinous ow age,
And no one uuon any piltcriinaRK
For some time he argned that I must
Comes knocking, no one tin- an audience waits
And no bright, foraying troops of bandit be mistaken, but finally told me to go
ahead and do my duty and never mind
moods
Bide out on I lie bravo fully of any quest,
his feelings. He had been father and
But wiiuiiueNs, the reglless shadow of rest.
mother to those girls for years, and no
Hovoringly upon the city broods- -It
word or act of theirs had ever before
may be. then, thut those remembering
And sleepless watchers on the Humbling
caused him a moment's uneasiness. If
xuwcrM
they had taken two letters, they had
Shall lose the count ot the disastrous hours
taken all the others, and he asked me
Which God may have grown tired of
reckoning,
to go to the house and confront them
MAGICALLY
jiriuur oymons m Atlienajum.
and extort a confession. Hard hearted
EFFECTIVE
as I thought myself, I hadn't the nerve
POSTAL
to do that, but put it off till morning,
TREATMENT
TO
He gave me his promise to say nothing
BY CHAKLES B. LEWIS.
overnight, and I was at the house soon
FOR WEAK MEN
after breakfast. I sat down with the
As a postoffice inspector I did not hear girls and went over the case, as I had
OF ALL AGES
of the doilies at Sbelhv until two or with him, hoping to break them down,
NO MONEY IN ADVANCE. Won
derful appliance and sclentlnc rem- three of liiy fellow inspectors had' tried but they bad only anxiety on their faces
on e trial to any reliable
edies sentworld-widas they listened. Then I boldly stated
man. A
reputation baok of their hands and made a failure of it,
this offer. Every obstacle to happy married Then I took the case and failed most - what I had seen on the previous day,
iglife removed. Full strength, development
and the shot told. Both blushed and
and tone given to every portion of the body. nomimously of all because I added blun
stammered and began weeping, and j
Failure impossible ; age no barrier. .
to
der
failure.
No 0. O. D. scheme.
took it as a confession und told the fa
The postmaster was an old man named
ERIE MEDICAL
ther so. He couldn't speak to them for
Harper, and for assistants he had his bis
emotion, and when I told hnn they
two daughters, one being 19 and the
themselves under arrest
other 15 years of age. Mr. Harper had must consider
.
Outrageous.
and a searoh made of their rooms he
Clara Well, aunt, have your photo- held the office for 13 years when the
simply bowed his head in acquiescence.
graphs come from Mr. Snappeschotte's?
complaints came in. The postoffice was I wanted to
keep the girls below while
Miss Maydeval (angrily) Yes, and an Lt of his
residence, with a front add
they went back, too, with a note express- ed, me inspectors wno preceded me I searched their room, and unfortunate
for me I called in the village const a
ing my opinion of his impudence.
had looked the ground over and left the ly
ble to sit with them. He had to be told
"Gracious! What was it?"
case a mystery. Everybody said that
more or less of the case, and as soon as
"Why on the back of . every picture
were these words; 'The original of this Harper was honesty itself, and the idea he was at liberty he went out to spread
that
the
would
with
the
Is carefully preserved."
tamper
girls
tbe news. In an hour it was known all
mails was not to be entertained.
over town that the two girls had been
Chamberlain's Cough Bemedy Always
The mail carrier was the first man to
'
caught robbing the postoffice, and some
to.
Proves Effectual
see
I arrived on the ground without of
the excited people even went so far
There are no bettor medicines on the my identity being revealed and watched as to
say that the father hud probably
market than Chamberlain's.
We have him for two weeks. Theru was onrjor winked at it.
his
mile
to
drive
used the Cougli Remedy when all others tunity during
eight
My search revealed two letters from
failed, and in every instance it proved open the bags with a duplicate key, but two different men in New York. They
effectual. Almost daily we hear the vir I watched without result, except to be had been directed under other names,
satisfied of his honesty. Then I made
but tbe two girls bad opened them.
tues of Chamberlain's remedies extolled
myself known to the postmaster and re
had stolen these letters and forgot
those
who
have
Is
used
them.
This
bj
ceivea a warm welcome. He was very They
not an empty puff, paid for at so much much distressed about the thefts, and to to destroy them. I went out and made
inquiries, and then I dincovered what a
a lino, but is voluntarily1 given in good the best of his knowledge and belief all blunderer
I was. Both girls were carry
had
taken
office.
his
in
There
place in
faith, the hope that suffering human
on a clandestine correspondence, us
ing
were
20
only about
persons who rented
ity may try these remedies and, like the
fictitious names, and these were the
and all other mail was put into ing
letters I had seen them pocket. When I
writer, bo benefited, From the Glen boxes,
the
As
the
and
father
general
delivery.
d tbem to confirm this theory they
villo (W, Va.) Pathfinder.
For sale by his two
daughters were the only ones did so, but it was evident that in their
A. C. Ireland.
or
mail
access
the
to
having
handling
clandestine letter writing was about
the interior of the office it seemed that eyes
An Uofaithfal Lover.
as bad a crime as robbing the mails.
one
of
be
must
the
three
the
d
and
"I" began the
thief,
young man
The news had
forth that they had
with the usual vowel, I am an ardent yet I could not bring myself to believe been detected gone
in
letters, and
purloining
lover of nature."
was
that. I
given the fullest opportu"But your picture," said the stubbv nity to investigate, and I also did some how conld I combat it? I spent the next
two days in trying to explain matters
whiskered man, "show that you are not work outside unbeknown to the
post
to the public, but found not one man or
true to ner. "
master.
woman who would believe me. Post
I caused to be mailed to the patent office
Took a Severe Cold After the Big Fire.
inspectors didn't bring charges
medicine
a
number
of
let' and retract
people large
After the big Ore In Cripple Creek, I
them, they reasoned, and a
n
was drawn up and sent
took a very severe cold and tried many ters, with private number on each en
strong
petition
The first batch of ten came to
that the culprits
remedies without help; the cold only be velope. all
Washington
asking
second be
through
right, but out of the
duly punished. Letters were also
coming more settled.- - After using three two were missiug.--T- he
whole- - ten had
small bottles of Chamberlain's Cough left Denton in the mail bag, as I well written stating that I must have been
bribed to act as I did and declaring that
"Sexsdj,' both the cold and cough left knew, and the two had either been tak- I was not a proper man for
tbe service.
en
en
route
the
or
some
carrier
by
me, and in this high altitude It takes
by
Ilou may well reason that I was sum
one
after their arrival at Shelby. As moned to
meritorious cougn remedy to do any
report in Washington without
the carrier had brought over two pasgood. G. B. Hfndkrson, Editor Dally
delay und thut my reception there was
cart
in
his
he
be
that
sengers
might
trip
but flattering to me. I had
Advertiser, Cripple Crook, Colo. ' Sold considered
out of it. The mail had ar- anything
lost my official head before saying 20
'
by A. C. Ireland.
rived at Shelby at 8 o'clock and been words.
It was my first and only blunder
called for an hour later.
Next day a for ten
They Could Find Him.
but that didn't count. If
years,
came
batch
of
letters
six
"If they really want to iind that man
through all I got a grain of comfort out of the situso
on
and
the
next, and on the ation, it was when I heard that several
Andrea," said the man with the weary right,
can't,
'Pap ain't
look In his eyes, "I know two gontlemen third ten were received. I helped to dis
more complaints about lost letters at there.'
wno would locate him right away."
tribute the mail and counted three let'
" 'Well, come down to the creek, and
'Collectors?" remarked the man In ters and recorded the number. Father Shelby bad just come in that day.
'
no particular I'll wash you myself.
I
lett
with
Washington
the corner significantly.
and daughter all knew this, and yet at
" 'No, you daseu't. We've been play- but on reaching Denton I made up
And the tired looking man, nodded 5
aim,
o'clock three of these letters, together
my mind to go over to Shelby and have in on pap's best claim, and it ain't safe
sorrowfully.
with two for a certain liierohant, which one
more look around. I went back in for nobody to wash us but him. Pap
In a recent letter from Washington, I had particularly noticed, were missing
old role as hired man und entered 'u'd lose the dust. ' "New York Jour
my
D. C, to an old friend, Major G. A. and could not be found.
that postoffice about half an hour after nal.
That evening, after the office closed, the mail
8tuder, for SO years United States coiv
bad been distributed. Looking
A Little Too Strong;.
sul at Singapore, says: "While at Des we turned it upside down, us it were, through the glass door of a box, I saw
The big man removed his foot from
came
of
old
but
The
it.
nothing
post one of the girls sewing and the other the
Moines I became acquainted with a lini
luggage rack and surveyed it mournmaster was in the deepest despair,
ment known as Chamberlain's
reading. Behind them was an open back
Pain while his two
daughters wept and sob- -' window, and within three feet of this fully. "Look at that leg," he groaned,
"and look at that fist," displaying his
Halm, which I found excellent against bed over what they believed would be
rheumatism as well as against soreness the ruin of all. As an inspector, and window was the general delivery box. brawny baud to the company.
In front of the window and only two
'of the throat and chest (giving me much with such evidence before my eyes, it
"Healthy!" we murmured.
feet away was the table on which the
"Healthy Great Caesar, I'm the
easier breathing). I had a touch of was my business to believe one of the mail
packages were done up, and a score healthiest man living! Don't get a day's
pneumonia early this week, and two ap- three guilty, and yet I had to reason of letters were lying there to be wrap variety, can't get
killed, can't get dam
that they wouldn't be idiotic enough ped. I had
made out these things aged. I've
plications freely applied to the throat to
slept on railway lines and
purloin letters under my very nose. I when a goodjust
and chest relieved me of it at once.
sized bird, black in color, wrecked trains and awoke
feeling fresh
simply didn't know what to think, and
on the window sill, hopped er than ever. Been
would hot be without it for anything." next
into molten
dropped
was knocked off my 'feet alighted
morning
to the delivery box and picked off lead not a
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
my skin's too thick,
to receive a complaint from Washing' along
singe,
the top letter and darted away. In 15 Fell from a church steeple, broke two
ton that three important letters posted
was back, and in the gravestones
seconds the
Book of Forms.
at Shelby ten days before for a city only course of tenbird
slight scratoh on one arm.
minutes I watched her Played with rhinoceros
rhinoceros too
Lawyers will find the Book of Forms iuu miles away had been lost en route.
take
was
five
a
bird
letters.
That
to
'for pleadings, adapted
the new code,
away
bruised to go on. Never had a disease,
and
renl
one of the most convenient and useful I telegraphed for enlarged instructions,
had
I
tbe
thief, but
magpie
been among them all measles, mumps,
works in their practice. The New Mrx and upon receiving them 1 told Mr, ruined the reputation of a family before
whooping cough, smallpox, fevers of all
must
let
of
case
I
so
the
Harper
tempo
on
sale
has
at
work
the
this
ican
pub
solving the mystery. I at once made colors, influenza, everything couldn't
Ushers' price, $5.
rarily for another. I shifted my quar- myself knowu to the father, and we vis catch
auy of them. Just going down to
ters over to Denton, through which all ited the back
to search for the let' village where rabies is
to see
mail to and from Shelby must pass, and ters. There inyard
an old dog kennel which if I can get bitten awfulreported
life mine.
made such arrangements with the post
had been tenantless for years we found
"Unaccountable," we said.
master that every letter was counted tbem
one which had been
On Night, Denver to Chicago.
"Unaccountable! Not a bit of it.
and its address taken.' I mailed about 80 missed. every single
The magpie belonged to a was
The Burlington Route's famous train, decoy letters in this time, and at the
brought up on Strong's Superlative
neighbor, and singularly enough she had Baby Food. Advertisement."
the Chicago Special, , will be restored end of 14 days had the satisfaction of never
been
at the triok. As it
Then we rote in a body. There was
Sunday, February 8th.
r
that 11 different letters had was summercaught'
the back window was open no need for that mad dog. Pick Me Up.
It will leave Denver at 10 a. m. (after knowing
or
other
been
made
somehow
with
away
all day, and there were times when only
arrival of the D. & B. G. train from the
West) reaching Chicagoat 3:15 p. m. next at Shelby. This was adding evidence to one person would be waiting on tbe
to
nay in ample time to connect with, the evidence, but I did not return Shelby public. With the usual cunning of her
to lay the matter before the old post species the bird watched her chance,
fast afternoon trains for the East..
master..
.
Chicago will be reached -In twenty-seve- n
i,
letters from both the table and
ana quarter ana jnow ioik in fifty
went back there in the disguise of a taking
I
tour nd half hours after leaving Den' farmer's hired man looking for work, the general delivery box, and a dozen
other inspectors might have been put on
veir. .'
ana
lor me no larmer wanted a the case without solving the mystery. I
opcciai ' is tne only "one man.momiy
therefore
loafed
I
about the vil had that satisfaction, though I was not
migbt on the road" train between Deliver and Chicago the only fast east lage and was in and out of the postofflce reinstated, and I also take great pleas
half a dozen times per day always ure in
ibound morning train out of Denver
saying that after awhile the peo
o
tthe only
train making there when the mail departed or came ple of Shelby came to believe the Har
close connections at Chicago with af tor- - in. : By looking through the class door
pers entirely innocent and made ample
moon trains for Now York, Philadelphia.
01 one of the boxes I conld see the gen
said and
Boston, Baltimore, and all others eastern eral delivery box, mail tables, etc. and amends for what had been
done.
cities.
scrutinized
of
the conduct
the
Its equipment consists of sleeping, re- - carefully
three as they did their work.. I kept np
Not Cp to Date.
cimtng c li air, dining ana smoking cars, mis
espionage lor a week before anyMeals are served on the European plan
What is little Dick bellowing
thing happened. Then the mail came in about?"
you pay oniy lor wnat you oraer. ,
The Chicago Special will be In addi one afternoon while the father was tem"Well, his grandpa gave him a gin
tion to and in no way Interfere with the porarily absent, and the girls opened the
horse, and he is mad because
gerbread
Burlington's "Vestlbuled Flyer," which bag and assorted It. As they picked up it isn't a gingerbread' wheel. "Detroit
TAKE THE
win continue to leave uenvor at :su p, the letters each pocketed one with a sly Free Press.
m., reaching Omaha at 4 p. m. the next look, and yon may believe me when 1
8:30 the fol tell yon I turned away
afternoon, and Chicago''- at
with a heaw
lowing morning.
of one thief there were
For tickets and full Information call at heartandInstead
those the handsome and, winnmcea of connecting lines or write to G. two,
Frank Sherwood was down town to
W. Vallery, gcneralagent, 1039 nth.St., some daughters of an honest and upright
old man. It wonld break his heart when day, the first time since he had his tusDenver.
,
be learned the truth, but I must tell him. sle with cholera morbus. He says he
and those girls must be punished.
drove 30 miles after hn was taken, and
every morning
I went to the hotel, threw off my die never came so near dying In his life. Stages have Springer
exoept sunaay, ana arrive in Elizguise and then returned to the postoffloe. After this when' he
same
town
In
abeth
the
the
goes out
evening. Evsomehow felt that the girls ought to
attention given to the comfort
he
will
a
ery
bottle
Chamtake
of
country
'
Siok or Just Dont
look guilty, but they did not They
of passengers. For rates address
berlain's Colic,' Cholera and Diarrhoea
gave me a cordial greeting, hoped I had
jreu ONLY OM OR A DOM.
with
him.
Missouri Valley
come back to stay until the mystery was Remedy
Fine.
sec
or Or sun thoroughly sifted, and no persons could (Iowa) Times. For sale by A. C. Ire- STVTIT..'
,7 "?r."2
I
sesssiisve. run. re, have borne themselves mors innocently.
""
""""
laud,
r.
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MAXWELL LAND

GMT,

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific Denver & Gulf

S

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEM.

In tracts

SO acrea and upward, with perpetual water right--che- ap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

d

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

twelve-poun-

COJCn5?:

Well watered and with Rood shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.

one-ce-

paper-covere- d

Cloth-boun-

LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western
boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 26 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1805 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado,
but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

..

,

'

long-haire-

.

rviiiAin(TiT.

'
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.,

TO RJlGTK

Red
River
Country

jjue--vTuc-

Denver-Chicag-

..

HANKING'
STAGE
FROM SPRINGER.

r.
11 K
Wf

swnoDisTtttiMriii
Mi

wi."
f
"

l

H. H. HANKINS,
CimarroLyN. M.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Spriiigei

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

I US.

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

VIA THE

1

4

,

8:30 a
1:15 P
0:45 p

Ar Los Angeles Lv
Ar. Sun Diego Lv
ArSun Fruiic'coLv

9.50 n
7:00 a

4;30p
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Read Down
East Hound
Read Up
No. 4

Monday, Wednesday

Monday. Wednesday
and Friday
10:10 a
Lv.. Santa Fo..Ar
7:15 11
Ar.. Las Vegas. .Lv

and Saturday

3:55 p

8:55p
12:01 a
1 :18a
3:40a

:1:50a
Ar....Kuton....Lv
2 30a
Ar.. Trinidad. .Lv
Ar..La Juntu..Lv
ll:50p
Ar...Hewion...iiV
aiuap
i:uup
:10 p
Ar Kansas City Lv
0:40 a
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CALIFORNIA

Trains number

3

and

4

PORTLAND, VICTORIA, SAN FRANCISCO AND SEATTLE.
Have you hccii our new clcrtrir lighted ear
TliC) aro the llnet thing on wheel.
Ticket otllec, l lrxl Xitlional hunk building.
.1. BLACK, i. 1.
II. S. LUTZ, Agent.
Kantu Fe, . .11.
Topeka, Ka.

E

DENVER

& SANTA

& BIO fiRANOE I!,

FE

I

LIMITED
running

weekly in each direction carry only

trifirst-clas-

s

The Scenic Knute or the World.
Time Table No. 40.

'vestlbuled Pullman sleepers and
dining cars between Chicago. Kansas
AST BOUND
WIST BOUND
City, St. Louis, Los Angeles and San
No. 429.
MILKS No. 425.
s
tickets honored 108 a m
Diego.
Only
Lt. Santa Fe.Ar
6:55pm
on tlieso trains.
12:08 pm.
4:55 pm
Lv.Eipanola. Lv., 40.. 8:25
1:10 pm
I.v.Kmbudo.Lv... 59..
pm
1:65
Lv.
66..
Lv..
Barranca.
&
MEXICO
CHICAGO,
CALIFORNIA
pm
2:45pm
Picdrat.Lv 97.. 1:19 pm
3:27pra....Lv.TrM
LINE.
5 :23 p m
Lv Antonlto. Lv.. . 131 . 11 :40 a m
7 00 r
I.v A l.mnu v Iftfl m.Vl a tn
i,
No. 1, westbound, carries through 10:50
Lv.8allda.LY.... 246.. 6:50am
pm
Pullman sleopors tourist cars to Los 1:50am
Lt. Florenoe. Lv . . 811 . . 4 :00 a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lt.. ,43.. 2:40am
8:10am
Angeles and San Francisco.
4:40 am
Lv. Colo Spi.Lv. 387.. 1:02 am
No. 2, nastbound, carries same equip7:30 am
Ar. Den ver.Lv... 461.. 10:00 p m
ment to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. El
Connections with the main line and
Moro and D. & R. G. railroad.
No. 32, eastbound, is a local train and branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
makes all stops, carries through chair
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for and all points in tho San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Crcetle. Del
Kansas Citv.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
to El Paso, Pullman palace, sleepers, San Luis vallev.
At Salida with main lino for all points
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with
Mexican utntrai lor an points in Mex- east and west, Including Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
ico.
For Information, time tables and lit the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
erature pertaining to the Santa Fe Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denroute, call on or address,
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
points east.
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths in sleeper from
.
,
Topeka, Kas.
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T, J. Helm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hooper, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
first-clas-

.
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ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

Free Reclining Cars,
PuUmans,

Diners,
Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
One Change of
Cars.
New York.

O.

M. HAMPSON,

Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colo.

,

Illustrated

Special Edition
New Mexican

Can bo had by applying at
this office. It is full of matter describing the mineral,
horticultural
Agricultural,
and all the varied resources
of New Mexico. Just the
thing to send any ono Inquiring about or Interested
in the territory. Price 10
cents, wrapped and mailed
for II cents.

Pecos Valley Railway

Time card in effoct January 31. 1897,
(Contra! Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., daily
at 3:40 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
at 13:30 p. ui. Leave Roswell daily at
12:30 p. m., arriving at Pecos nt 10:05 p.
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
Ry., for all points north, south, east and
west.
The California Limited.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wedd
Tho finest train In tho world.
and Fridays at 7 a. m.
Monday, Wednesday and Satur nesdays
For low rates and Information regardWestbound
Monday,
Wednesday
day.
and Friday.
furnished ing the resources of this valley, and the
Luxuriously
vestlbuled sleepers. Dining car service firlce of lands, or any other matters of
to the public, apply to
unsurpassed . No extra fare.
H. H. lutz, Agent.
E. O. FAULKNER,
- Santa Fe. N. M.
Receiver and General Manager
W. J, Black, O. P. A..
Iddy, N. If.
Tcpeka, Kas.
East-boun-

la

COME THINK

A special paint for each surface, not one slap-

dash mixture

kr
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Paints.

They're made for painting anything paintable.
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.
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EXTRA COPIES OF GOVERNOR'S REPORT
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Highest

That all paints are alike,
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DEW CAPITOL BUILDING,

all.
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"W-H-GOEBEL
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Watch Repairing

Vlamond. Opal.Turquole
KtottliiKS a Specialty.

Strictly

Flrot-CJlas- s.

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY

Albu-miernn- e.

AND DEALER IN
:

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examinee Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

m

...

Malt-Nutrin-

H. S. KAUNE

first-cla-

Fil - mm

ill!

SI

&

h

CO

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

Bon-Ton- ".

..

Seligman Bros

ike Siga of the.

BID

T.

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO

cc

-

OTTIR,

PLACE.

7?

Here business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods in the form or Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor.

k

A. WALKER
--

DEALERS

CO,

IN- -

Bon-To-

Bon-To-

The Exchange Hotel,

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

ank

STAPLE&FANCYGROCERIES

w

e,

Ooe-be-

SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE 53

J. G. SCHUMANN,
Jj

DEALER IN

l

Santa Fe

-

HOODS SOLI

N. M.

BOOTS,
SHOES, and

FINDINGS.

OX EASV PAYMENTS.

CHAS. WAGNER,
DEALER IN

DAT.

$2

e

JACOB WELTMER

BooksandStc itionery

F

For

Illustrated

Special Edition
New Mexican

OXFORD CLUB

'

ture,-Oueensware,-Hardware,-Tin-ware-and-Stoves.

$1.50

.

...

CHOICEST

iinnnnn uinnininn

I

UNDERTAKER AMP EHBALMER
telegraph and telephone order will receive careful
and Immediate attention night or day. Telephone MS.
S. B. WARNER, Funeral Director.

All

Santa Fe, N. M

Lower Frisco St.

WATCH WORK A HPECIALTV

J. R. HUDSOI,
--

THB PIONEER- -

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
--

AND DEALER IN--

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions
SEWING- MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
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-
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